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Lifeless Journey
 
I find myself in a unparalleled journey to hell
life is of a dark room with no hope and
a shadow of forbidden emptiness this system is out rooting us
there nothing else  to keep us alive time is slow and pain is everlasting killing
just makes the world go bad
why don't we all just chill
why not just call it a day
 
NONE
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The Days
 
Like September pass by I love U
when its Scary outside on October I will Hold you
when it New years I Will be there for you
When its February  My arms are open for you and only you you make my heart
go boom boom boom  Love Might Bring Us back together On Valentine
when it April I will hold you in the rain
when its May I will give you my love
On June I Will Miss you but wont forget you
Love is of an essence of you and Me
let time pass you by but
please don't let us die
LOVE is stronger then Pride
100%
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Unknown
 
Dreams are like a capsule you never no which you took as it release you inside of
you and beyond the capsule you see light and more light beyond that you see it.
it is strong, it is staring it is breathing like fire it glows in the night it shine
through the darkness it brings out the pain inside of you that have kept for while
it is watch over you.
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